Abstract
Introduction
Ad hoc network is dynamic, peer-to-peer, self-organizing network which has found applications in more and more environment such as battle fields, disaster-rescuing and collaborative networks. Secure and reliable communication in these applications, especially for battle fields, is critical and necessary. One efficient method is to use a secret key shared with all the legal users to encrypt all the messages communicated in the network. But constructing a key shared in the group, which we call group key agreement (GKA), is not usually an easy task because of the constraints in ad hoc network, such as high dynamic, multi-hops distance, unstable links. Many efficient group key agreement protocols [1] [2] [3] have been proposed for wired networks, but they are not appropriate to be directly applied in wireless ad hoc network, because many of them are based on broadcasting or one-hop distance between one node and another.
Clustering is an efficient method which splits the group members into clusters (each cluster has subset of group members) and arranges all the nodes (members) in a hierarchical structure based on their relative proximity to one another. Some clustering-based group key agreement protocols [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] have been proposed. Ref. [8] proposed a protocol which divides the network into cliques, that is, nodes in every cluster are at a 1-hop distance from each other. The BD broadcast protocol [1] is used to generate cluster key while AT-GDH [9] protocol is used to compute the group key among all clusterheads which constitute a spanning tree. The protocol doesn't handle the change of membership such as member join and member leave and also a formal security proof is needed for the protocol. In this paper, we propose a clustering-based protocol which partitions the network into several clusters and uses protocol proposed in [10] to generate cluster key in each cluster and uses AT-GDH protocol to generate group key among all the cluster-heads. In each cluster the normal nodes (non cluster-head) are at 1-hop or 2-hop distance from the cluster-head, so our clustering algorithm can select less clusterheads very suitable for large ad hoc network and can reduce the communication rounds when executing the AT-GDH protocol. Besides, our protocol handles the dynamic changes of membership and makes a formal security proof, both the two aspects are actually lacking in [8] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the preliminaries and main blocks. Section 3 is the main part which in detail describes our proposed clustering-based protocol. Section 4 analyzes the protocol consisting of security proof and complexity analysis while Section 5 concludes the paper.
Preliminaries and main blocks

Decisional Diffie-Hellman (DDH) problem
Let G be a special multiplicative group same to the one used in [11] . Let p be a safe prime, such that 2 1 p q   , with q a k -bit prime. Let g be a generator of a cyclic group ' g    G which is the set of quadratic residue modulo p . Let f be a function defined as [3] :
. We define the exponentiation:
The DDH problem in G is that given ( , , , ) 
Intra-cluster group key agreement protocol (IC-GKA)
1) Intra-cluster initial key agreement (IC-IKA) The IC-GKA is a slightly modified version of [10] . The protocol removes the using of random nonce and executes in three rounds. 
Arbitrary topology generalization of Diffie-Hellman (AT-GDH) [9]
The key agreement protocol executes among group nodes of arbitrary tree structure, a spanning tree which should be constructed first. We suppose the construction of spanning tree be the same in [9] . 1) AT-GDH initial key agreement (AT-GDH-IKA) Initialization:
The participants are assumed to pick their secret exponents randomly from G . . :
. ( 2 ) ( , 1) .
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The resulting common key is ( , )
2) AT-GDH group key maintenance (AT-GDH-GKM) a) AT-GDH-JOIN When a node j n joins the spanning tree in the position of p n , that is to say node p n is the parent of node j n , the new joining node j n chooses a random secret j e , sends the public key from leftmost to rightmost. Then p n continues the process according to the execution in IKA, finally, gets a new group key. It should be pointed out that the computation in IKA Phase 1 only occurs in the sub tree which contains the new joining node. When a group of nodes join the network at the same time, the process, same to the one node joining situation, can execute simultaneously in different positions to which the joining nodes attach. b) AT-GDH-LEAVE We only handle the situations when the leaf nodes of the spanning tree or the nodes in a sub tree leave the group, in other situations, the spanning tree should be constructed again and then the AT-GDH-IKA should be executed to get a new group key. When a node l n , whose parent node is p n , leaves the group, the rightmost node r n of p n 's existing child nodes selects a new random secret and sends the public key processes are same to the operations in AT-GDH-Join. We should also points out that the computation in IKA Phase 1 only occurs in the sub trees which have membership changes. When two or more nodes leave the group from different positions at same time, the handling also can execute simultaneously. c) AT-GDH-UPDATE In our proposed protocol, each node of the spanning tree is one cluster-head of the clustered ad hoc network. When the membership changes in a cluster, the cluster key, as the secret of cluster-head when participating in the group key agreement, should be computed again. So the AT-GDH-UPDATE is necessary. The node u n , which is a cluster-head, changes its secret value to * h e and sends the public key * h e g to its parent (if exist) p n . The subsequent operations are same to AT-GDH-JOIN except that p n does not change its secret ( p n is also a cluster-head but the membership doesn't change in its cluster). When more than one nodes (cluster-heads) need to change their secrets, the operations execute simultaneously like in AT-GDH-JOIN and AT-GDH-LEAVE.
3. Clustering-based group key agreement protocol (CBGKA)
Clustering algorithm
Clustering is a method by which the ad hoc group nodes can be divided into subgroups called clusters based on their relative proximity to one another. Protocols, such as routing and group key agreement, then can perform on the clustered network. There are many clustering protocols [12, 13] that divide the whole group into 1-hop or k-hop clusters (k>1, all nodes in the cluster are at distance at most k hops from the cluster-head). The clustering algorithm used in our paper comes from [14] called k-CONID (k-hop connectivity ID). We partition the group into 2-hop (k=2) clusters, that is, the distance between the normal nodes and the cluster-head is at most 2 hops. Each node only determines one cluster for GKA, but cluster may overlap. Nodes belonging to more than one cluster become gateway nodes.
Constructing spanning tree
After executing clustering algorithm, the nodes in same cluster can begin key agreement IC-GKA, but the hierarchical relationship between all the cluster-heads selected by clustering algorithm is not determined which makes group key agreement (AT-GDH) impossible. To solve the problem, we must construct a spanning tree consisting of all the cluster-heads. We use the same algorithm adopted by [9] which will not be detailed in this paper. It must be stressed that all the cluster-heads are not necessarily at one hop distance from each other, so the messages need to be relayed. 
Group key agreement on clustered-network
i CH i m   )of all clusters first initiate the process, then all normal nodes of the cluster send their contributions to cluster-head (messages from 2-hop nodes will be relayed by 1-hop nodes), finally the cluster-head gets the cluster session key i CH k which will be the secrecy for the following group key agreement participated by all cluster-heads. ,
(1, 2)
1 :
: Figure 4 is an example of execution of phase 4 (IC-GKA round 3 and round 4).
After the 4 phases above, all nodes in the network get the session key, SK . : , :
, Figure 4 . IC-GKA down flow stage b) Authenticated clustering-based group key agreement (A-CBGKA) The protocol described above does not resist the positive attacks such as member-impersonating, message injecting. Hence it is necessary to provide a message authentication service for the protocol. Digital signature is an available method which can be used to sign messages before sending and to verify messages after receiving. Once the verification fails, the key agreement process will abort. In our proposed protocol, we use BLS short signature algorithm [15] which reduces the overhead of exchanged messages and hence very suitable for ad hoc network. We thus turn the unauthenticated CBGKA into an authenticated version A-CBGKA.
2) Group key maintenance (GKM) In ad hoc networks, the group may change frequently because of its high dynamic characteristic, such as members joining and leaving. The proposed group key agreement should be able to handle these changes of membership in order that the new joining members cannot get any information about old group keys and the leaving members cannot use the new generated key. We handle the four membership changes: Member Joining, Member Leaving, Group Merging and Group Partition.
Member Joining: When a node joins the group, it checks whether it is at distance up to 2 hops from any cluster-heads, if so, joins a cluster which has least nodes. The cluster which has new member executes the IC-GKM-JOIN protocol, then executes AT-GDH-UPDATE protocol to generate new group key and distributes it to all group nodes. If no cluster-head found, the node creates a new cluster with itself as cluster-head, then attaches itself to the spanning tree in the position which has nearest distance from the new cluster-head, if more than one such position, chooses the one in order not to add the tree depth. Then the node initiates the AT-GDH-JOIN protocol.
Member Leaving: When a node leaves a group, no change happens in the group except in the cluster into which the leaving node participates if the node is not a cluster-head. The changed cluster executes the IC-GKM-DELETE protocol to generate a new cluster key, then the AT-GDH-UPDATE protocol to generate new group key. If a cluster-head leaves the group, the situation will be far more complicated. The nodes in the changed cluster will elect a new cluster-head using the criterions in [14] . Nodes not included in the new cluster repeat this procedure until all nodes are included in a cluster. So the above processes may split a cluster into two or more new clusters. The new clusters attach to the spanning tree using the same criterions described in Member Joining. Each of the new clusters executes IC-IKA protocol, after that, the group execute AT-GDH-JOIN protocol.
Group Merging (Members Joining): if the merging members have already formed a sub group, arranged into cluster-based structure and a sub spanning tree is constructed, the merge procedure can be very simple. The merging group attaches its root cluster-head node to the spanning tree, make sure that this merging makes the new spanning tree having least depth. Then all the new merging clusters execute IC-IKA protocol and the generated group executes AT-GDH-JOIN protocol. Otherwise, if all the merging members are connected to different positions in the group, the group should execute the clustering algorithm again and then execute the group key agreement protocol (A-CBGKA).
Group Partition(Members Leaving): If the partition makes the entire spanning tree of the group being split into separate sub trees , the group key agreement can execute in each of subgroup, but the IC-GKA-UFS and AT-GDH-UFS stages can be omitted , only the IC-GKA-DFS and AT-GDH-DFS phase need to be executed. The new group keys can be generated in every subgroup. If these leaving members belong to different clusters and this leaving does not change the group structure, that is, the changes are only confined to interior of each cluster, we will execute IC-GKM-DELETE protocol in each of changed cluster and then restart the AT-GDH protocol among all the cluster-heads. Otherwise, if this members leaving change the hierarchical structure in a large extent, the clustering algorithm and the group key agreement should execute again.
Protocol analysis
Security proof Security definition:
The semantic security of GKA protocol P , is defined with the help of a game ( ) P Game A which the adversary A plays with the protocol participants. By asking a polynomial number of queries (we use the execution model adopted in [16] ), the adversary outputs its guess 
n is the number of cluster-heads.
Proof. As is described in the AT-GDH protocol, a spanning tree is constructed among all the cluster-heads. For simplicity in proof, we suppose the spanning tree is full balanced, that is, each of its nodes at the same level has exactly 0 or l ( l >0) children. Scrutinizing the protocol carefully, the execution process of AT-GDH in each round (except for round 1) actually consists of some successive two-party Diffie-Hellman exchange, the parent nodes form Diffie-Hellman key with their leftmost children, then the second children, until the rightmost children. Inspired by this consideration, we can change the full balanced arbitrary spanning tree to a full binary linear tree where each node has exactly 0 or 2 children. Figure 5 is such a reconstruction from a full balanced tree to a full binary linear tree.
After tree reconstruction, our tree structure can be a special case of tree structure n T referred in [11] , that is, each sub tree of the root node of our structure is a full linear binary tree with all cluster-heads as leaves. Our converted tree has c n (the number of clusters) leaves and 1 c n  internal nodes (including the root node), so we directly get the conclusion from [11] : Figure 5 . A reconstruction from a full balanced binary tree to a full binary linear tree Theorem 2. Let A be an active adversary. If BLS short signature scheme  is existentially unforgeable under chosen message attack, G is DDH-hard, our proposed group key agreement A-CBGKA provides semantic security, and we have: 
Game 2 G : This game is identical to 1 G except that in phase 2 of A-CBGKA (AT-GDH up flow stage) , instead of using the cluster key as their secret exponents, all cluster-heads pick their secret exponents randomly from G , that is, the difference between 2 G and 1 G is that the execution of ICAn Authenticated Clustering-based Group Key Agreement for Large Ad Hoc Networks Bin Hao, Yu Yang, Shoushan Luo, Yixian Yang, Fuqiang Liu sent and received, maximum message size and computational complexity which mainly considers number of exponentiations, which are most expensive operations during execution of the protocol. The comparison in Table 1 is done mainly between Clustered AT-GDH [8] and our scheme while the comparison results of BD [1] , IC-GKA [10] and AT-GDH [9] are listed in the table only because they are the sub modules of [8] and ours, although these sub modules are designed for wired networks and make one-hop distance assumption among all the nodes of the group. In Table 1 , n denotes the number of group members, k denotes that every node of the spanning tree has k or 0 child nodes, without considering the communication delay such as messages relaying among cluster-heads. So developing a simulation prototype to archive our protocol and making more practical analysis will be our next work.
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